
An Introduction to simSchool
the Classroom Simulator for Educators



The Origins of simSchool



simSchool began seven years 
ago with a researchers asking 

complex questions...



Is it possible to learn to teach 
(or improve teaching skill) 

by using a simulation?



With seven years of R&D supported 
by grants from PT3, Vermont Institute 

of Technology, IES, and EDUCAUSE/Gates, 
the simSchool team has found through 
extensive, peer-reviewed research that 

the answer is “yes.”



What does simSchool look like?



What does simSchool look like?

device independent
cross-platform compatible

cloud-based
low bandwidth requirement
live authoring & reporting



The Science of simSchool



The underlying intelligence 
algorithms of simSchool 
draw upon widely published 
theories of intelligence & 
emotional modeling to drive 
the behaviors of the 
simStudents. 



Selected psychological, physical, cognitive 
and instructional models referenced to build 
the simSchool computation model of learning 

and agent psychology include:

Cattell-Horn-Carroll Theory of Intelligence 
(incorporating Cattel-Horn Gf-Gc Theory and 
Carrol’s Three-Stratum Theory)

OCEAN model  of Emotion (McCrae & Costa)

Interpersonal Circumplex Theory

standard models of language learning and language 
proficiency used to diagnose ELL students

structural functional and social constructivist 
theories of learning



In total simSchool instills in each 
simStudent and simTask a position on 
a 21-pt range for each of 10 variables.

Leverage then dynamically 
adjusts these variables and 

can generate 10 trillion different 
simStudent profiles.



Research-validated outcomes of playing 
simSchool include:

increased confidence in teaching

increased technology self efficacy

increased retention in education courses

increased knowledge of instructional 
strategies

increased knowledge of classroom 
management techniques



initial outcomes...

With only 90 minutes 
of time spent in simSchool, 
research findings show 
a change in attitude 
about using games and 
sims in teaching 



deeper outcomes...

With 4-6 hours of time 
of spent in simSchool, 
research findings show an 
increase in general 
knowledge about classroom 
management, differentiating 
instruction, and confidence 
as a teacher.



major outcomes...

With 12 hrs of time spent in 
simSchool, users manifest a 
dramatic improvement in 
reported sense of control 
and power (Locus of Control)



Spring 2012 research indicates...

Using simSchool during pre-service 
education and training leads to 

increased resiliency and retention 
of teachers in the first 3 years 

of employment.



What users experience



simSchool provides users tools to construct 
virtual students and tasks that can be 

embedded in a virtual classroom.embedded in a virtual classroom.



Items users can authorItems users can author



Or, users can find objects in the Open Library, 
a repository of crowd-sourced knowledge and 

content shared within the simSchool community.



To create a new student, users drag sliders that represent 
two cognitive attributes, five affective attributes, 

and three physical attributes.

These reflect the underlying intelligence of simSchool.



simSchool then creates a “narrative” about the student – 
a unique story that provides clues about the student’s 
motivators, behavior, grades, and teacher perceptions.



By adjusting sliders in various ways, users can quickly and 
easily create students with dramatically different needs 
and performance abilities. Users can even “virtualize” 

students they know to gain insight and practice. 



After selecting or creating a simClass, users “play,” 
acting as the classroom teacher, talking to students, 

assigning tasks, observing their behavior,
and analyzing provided data.



Following completion 
of a simSession, 
users are provided 
extensive reports 
detailing the progress 
of their virtual 
students throughout 
the virtual class.



And users are given 
information on their 
own choices and 
tendencies, providing 
an opportunity for 
self-reflection.



simSchool’s Place in the 
World of Teacher Education



as a tool for ongoing professional development

as a low-stakes environment for practicing 
strategies for instructing special populations

as a mentoring tool in teacher induction

as a tool for administrative observation / training

as an intervention training tool for teachers at 
risk due to poor student outcomes

K12 School Systems



as course content and activity for undergraduate 
instruction in education
as a discussion and exploration environment for 
Masters-level students
as a research sandbox for PhD work
as a way to enhance on-line education programs 
and incorporate an “observation” component
as professional development for TAs and adjuncts
as a direct substitute for physical field work
in the pursuit of certification
as a possible solution for addressing accreditation
agency requirements for field work (state and 
federal)

Higher Education



Authoring of eBooks with simSchool embedded

PD contracts with School Systems

University course(s) based on simSchool

“Certified” simSchool Instructors & Trainers

Evaluation in Clinical Nursing & Counseling Programs

Expansion across Europe

Expansion into South America

Expansion into West Africa

Expansion into China

Opportunties we haven’t even thought of yet

What the next 6 months hold...



www.simschool.org




